Shed Assembly Instructions
1. Set patio slabs on prepared level location for shed
2. Set floor level on slabs

3. Stand up back wall
4. Slide side walls into back wall
5. Stand up front wall and slide in side walls
6. Fasten all four top corners on the inside
7. Check to be sure that the walls are positioned properly at the bottom around
the floor, and fasten the walls down to the floor. Do not nail in the door
opening because it will have to be cut out.
8. Nail rafters on top of wall studs on back wall, and put in the same position
on front wall. Be sure the notch in the rafter is tight against siding board.
9. Put on the front and back plywood fascia board ( strip of plywood). They
will have to be cut to length. Length will be from outside edge of each
gable end fascia board. Back side is one piece of plywood nailed on, front
side has two plywood pieces nailed together on to the rafters.
10. You are now ready to apply the roof sheathing. Start the sheathing at the
bottom by the fascia boards, even with the edge of the gable end rafter.
11. Apply the aluminum eave starter at the front and back fascia boards and
side fascia boards.
12. Now is the time to apply shingles. Instructions are on the shingle bundles.
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13. Install the front soffit plywood between the fascia board and the front wall
plywood. The length will be from the outside edge of the end rafters. You
will most likely have to cut the front soffit for width and length because
they sometimes vary a little from shed to shed, so therefore it is better that
they be cut on site.
14. Cut to fit the pre bent aluminum outside corners.(they fit where the front
and back fascia meet the side fascia. Cut to fit back aluminum
Fascia/soffit. Cut to fit front aluminum fascia. Cut to fit side aluminum
fascia. Cut to fit front angle pieces.
15. Vinyl: nail on four outside corners. Nail J-Trim on top of back wall, nail JTrim on side wall under fascia. Nail J-Trim on front and back of front
soffit and under front soffit. Nail J-Trim along side door. Nail starter strip
on bottom of wall. Cut to fit siding and nail it on.
16.
You are now finished your shed. Thank you for your business
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to call:

519-846-2345
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Windmill Landscapes Ltd.
Website: www.windmilllandscapes.com
Email: info@windmilllandscapes.com
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